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Sister Christie Udebor with some of the Children

International
Day of

3 DECEMBER

Personswith
Disabilities — Christie Udebor, SSL

Ability in Disability

The International Day of
Persons with disabilities
(IDPD) on December 3rd

was proclaimed in 1992, by the
United Nations General Assembly
resolution 47/3. The day was
dedicated to the celebration of
the contributions of persons with
disabilities (PWD) to the society
and to the promotion of
awareness and understanding of
the challenges facing the PWD
community. SSL Community Basic
Rehabilitation (C.B.R) collaborated
with the House of Providence
Yemetu Ibadan and St. Mary
Rehabilitation and Development
Center Ipetumodu Osun State for
the celebration. The celebration at
Ipetumodu was spiced with lots of
songs, play-lets and delicious
meals were served to all present.

The theme for the year,
“Leadership and participation of
persons with disabilities toward
an inclusive, accessible and
sustainable Post COVID–19
World.” was a clarion call to create
awareness that those with
disabilities must be helped to be

leaders in their own right. Come
to think about the theme, how do
we journey together without
excluding any person with
disability? Persons with
disabilities should be carried
along in our celebrations by
providing people who will use the
sign language to communicate.
The annual celebration challenges
everyone to do more for persons
with disability daily, not just once
a year celebration. The persons
with disabilities have lots of
challenges during the COVID–19
Pandemic. They were
discriminated against, no proper
health care was given to them. For
example, the use of nose mask,
the mask was uncomfortable for
clients with Down Syndrome with
protruded tongue. Hand washing
was another area of concern. For
Clients with cerebra purlsy, this
was not an easy task to do.

How do we go about all these?
1. Attitudinal change by breaking

barriers that emerge from
lack of understanding, which
can lead people to ignore, to

judge or have misconception
about persons with
disabilities.

2. Break physical barriers by
creating friendly environment,
the entrance of banks, schools
and hospitals should have
free access and parking
spaces for persons with
special needs.

3. Communication barriers

4. Financial barriers by providing
funds to purchase water
dispenser with pedals and for
the visually impaired lance
with censors instead of using
the cain.

I will like to end with the note that
the International Day to raise
awareness and promote the rights
and perspectives of persons with
disabilities around the world. SSL
CBR should break out through
advocacy SHOUT! Parents
advocacy by telling people about
an inclusive, accessible and
sustainable Post COVID–19 World.
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of St. Joseph ( )the Foster Father of Jesus Christ

Celebrating the Feast Day
— Augusta Ozor, SSL

Sr Augusta Ozor giving health talk to the parishioners Blood pressure check in progress

Srs Franca and Cecilia with CWO women and
priests of Iseyin denary during the match

In a Dec. 8 apostolic letter,
"Patr is Corde" ("With a
father's heart"), the Pope

said Christians can discover in
St. Joseph, who often goes
unnoticed, "an intercessor, a
support and a guide in times of
trouble."

"St. Joseph reminds us that
those who appear hidden or in
the shadows can p lay an
incomparable role in the history
o f s a l v a t i o n . A wo rd o f
recognition and of gratitude is
due to them all," he said.

As Mary's husband and guardian
of the Son of God, St. Joseph
turned "his human vocation to
d o m e s t i c l o v e i n t o a
supe rhuman ob l a t i o n o f
himself, his heart and all his
abilities, a love placed at the
service of the Messiah who was
growing to maturity in his home

Marking the 150th anniversary
of St. Joseph being declared
patron of the universal Church,
Pope Francis proclaimed a
yearlong celebration dedicated
to the foster father of Jesus. This
began from 8th Dec 2020 to 8th
December 2021

Wi th in the year , var ious
activities were undertaken,
which included novenas to mark
the feast day of St Joseph. Also,
family and laity weeks were
observed and themes were
centered on the attributes of St
Joseph.

To end the year in Iseyin denary,
the Priests, Religious and all the
Faithful undertook to share
t o g e t h e r , f am i l y v a l u e s
attributed to St. Joseph.

A three days program was
carried out which included
• Nove l t y ma rch p l a yed

be tween t h e Ca t ho l i c
Women Organisation (CWO)
and the Ca tho l i c Men
Organisation (CMO) aimed
at ensuring both passive
a nd a c t i v e exe r c i s e s ,
promoting healthy physical
l i v i n g a m o n g f a m i l y
members.

• Then health awareness
program the next Day which
included health talk and
blood pressure checks

The third day saw us Sharing the
imm inen t f am i l y v a l u e s ,
question and answer sections
were entertained

We appreciate the gift of St
Joseph as our patron.

Long live the universal Catholic
Church.
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SIGNIS is the umbrella orga-
nization of all associations
and groups of Catholic

professionals and practitioners
working in media platforms
across the world. In Nigeria, cur-
rently there are three groups un-
der this umbrella. These are:
The Association of Diocesan/Re-
ligious Directors of Communica-
tions of the Catholic Church in
Nigeria (DIORELCOMDIR),
Catholic Media Practitioners of
Nigerian (CAMPAN) and Catholic
Artistes and Entertainers of
Nigeria (CAEN).

SIGNIS NIGERIA in collaboration
with the Centre for the Study of
African Culture and Communica-
tion (CESACC) organized a three-
day convention in Port Harcourt,
Rivers State, Nigeria at the Port
Harcourt Diocesan Pastoral Cen-
tre Igwuruta and the Catholic In-
stitute of West Africa (CIWA), re-
spectively. The Convention
which was titled; “Communica-
tions in the Church in Nigeria –
the Past, the Present and Fu-
ture”, took place fromNovember

16th to 19th, 2021. In attendance
were Catholic Communicators
and professionals from all nooks
and crannies of the country in-
cluding Anthonia Eneanya, SSL.

Stressing on the theme, the
President of SIGNIS Nigeria, Very
Rev. Fr. Patrick Alumuku, PhD in
welcoming the participants, ex-
plained that the purpose of the
convention is to examine how
the Catholic Church has used
the means of communication in
the past and present for evange-
lization in Nigeria. This will natu-
rally lead to a projection in the
future and how and what she in-
tends to use the means of com-
munication to achieve in the
years and decades ahead.

Speaking on the importance of
the Conference, the Acting Rec-
tor of the Catholic Institute of
West Africa, Very Rev. Fr. Prof.
Jude Bidemi Asanbe in his wel-
come address at the opening
ceremonies in CIWA, repre-
sented by Rev. Fr. Dr. Luke Ezeji,
said the nation is at cross-roads

with her woes and sorrows mul-
tiplying like the ‘Sorrows of Sa-
tan’. Hence, the Church must
move to salvage the nation by
participating in Communication
media from the inside. She will
achieve this when God is placed
at the centre of media communi-
cation because “With God, heal-
ing is possible in Nigeria even
when the differences among
peoples seem so glaring.”

In the same vein, the National
Director of Social Communica-
tions – Very Rev. Fr. Dr. Michael
Nsikak Umoh in his address,
noted that the theme is apt, con-
sidering the urgent need to re-
view in order to reposition the
communications apostolate in
the Church.

The president of SIGNIS AFRICA
- Rev. Fr. Walter Ihejirika, Ph.D. in
his keynote address, explored
the various trends in communi-
cation in the Nigerian Church
where he identified two major
aspects that permeated the life
of the Church. These are Evange-
lizing communication and Pas-
toral Communication. He as-
serted that the Church is still
communicating and looking for-
ward, Church communication
ought to be digitally compliant,
have a practical care for individ-
uals and groups and be attentive
to environmental issues.

Remarking at the occasion, Most
Rev. C.A Etokudoh, Bishop of
Port-Harcourt, said the conven-
tion should be used to address
the myraid of political, religious
and economic problems bedevil-
ing Nigeria. “We should intellec-
tually proffer ways of addressing

“Communications in the Church in Nigeria — the Past, the Present and Future”

— Anthonia Eneanya, SSL

SIGNIS Convention

Sr. Anthonia Eneanya receiving her certificate of participation
from SIGNIS Nigeria President Fr. Patrick Alumuku
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the problems of our nation that
is drifting and sliding towards
the precipice. Our theology
should understand our prob-
lems and address them accord-
ingly”, he said.

He further emphasized the issue
of fake news in our present age,
whereby people are being fed
with so much junk journalism
and unverified information.
“The Social Media space is taking
advantage of the credulity of our
people.” He said. He therefore
challenged every member of
SIGNIS to work effectively to
save our people from being vic-
tims of fake news.

The convention was spiced up
by scholarly presentations from
notable speakers; Prof. Ladi San-
dra Adamu of the Department of
Mass Communication, Faculty of
Social Sciences at the Ahmadu
Bello University, Zaria, Kaduna
State, explored the potentials of

broadcasting in the evangeliza-
tion mission of the Catholic
Church in Nigeria, while Rev. Fr.
Prof. Vitalis Torwel, the HOD De-
partment of Mass Communica-
tion, Benue State University x-
rayed communication and the
Church in Nigeria.

Other scholarly presentations
were from Inaku K. Egere on
how to mobilize SIGNIS Nigeria
for promoting the mission of the
Church in the digital age. Know-
ing the central role of funding in
communication works the CEO
of Lumen Christi Television, Sir.
Prince Soji Robert Olagunju ex-
plored ways to fund Church
Communication in Nigeria in
view of the challenges and
prospects.

At an interactive session, the
Bishop in charge of Communica-
tions in Nigeria, Most Rev. Denis
Isizor the Auxillary Bishop of
Onitsha Archdiocese charged

Catholic Communicators to be
resilient and committed to com-
municating the essentials of the
gospel. They are to inform and
form people towards achieving a
peaceful and prosperous soci-
ety.

In his vote of thanks, the Presi-
dent, SIGNIS Nigeria - Very Rev.
Fr. Patrick Tor Alumuku urged
Catholic Communicators to
“take the bull by the horns and
do what can be done to contrib-
ute towards the consolidation of
evangelization in our nation.

Resolutions of the association
were read and approved at a
business meeting on 18th No-
vember, 2021 and later in the
evening of the same day; the
participants were treated to a
gala night where they were is-
sued certificates of participation
amidst cheers and exchange of
pleasantries.

Sr. Anthonia Eneanya listening during one of the presentations. Sr. Anthonia Eneanya with colleagues and
Students of CIWA, CESACC department

Sr. Anthonia Eneanya with some school mates
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Introduction
The presence of institutes of
consecrated life and societies of
apostolic life is a gift of the Holy
Spirit in the Church. Throughout
history, institutes of consecrated
life have evolved, and consecrated
persons continue to witness the
mission of Christ in the Church and
the world through the charisms of
their institutes (canon 577).

Institutes of consecrated life
and societies of apostolic life are
brought into existence by the
decree of the competent authority
of the Church. Therefore, these
groups are regulated by the codes
of Canon Law, other legislation of
the Church and through the
proper laws of institutes. The
ecclesiastical authority
acknowledges the dynamism of
the work of the Spirit in the various
institutes to witness to the Gospel.

The new forms of consecrated
life are also gifts to the Church in

as much as they follow the right
process and are obedient to the
Church. In the words of Pope John
Paul II in the Post-Synodal
Apostolic Exhortation Vita
Consecrata about the new forms of
consecrated life, he noted:

The Spirit, who at different
times has inspired numerous
forms of consecrated life, does not
cease to assist the Church,
whether by fostering in already
existing Institutes a commitment
to renewed faithfulness to the
founding charism, or by giving new
charisms to men and women of
our own day so that they can start
institutions responding to the
challenges of our times. A sign of
this divine intervention is to be
found in the so-called new
foundations, which display new
characteristics compared to those
of traditional foundations.

There is no doubt that there is
a proliferation of associations

intending to become institutes of
consecrated life in the Church; it is
one of the current issues in the
Nigerian Church. When gifts are
not well managed, they can
become crises in any human
existence. Bishops, who are the
leaders of the local Church, have a
significant role to play in their
different jurisdictions in the life of
the Faithful under their care.
Canon 305 is on the vigilance of
the Bishops regarding associations
of the faithful. Religious
congregations exist in the local
church with the consent of the
diocesan Bishop.

Purposes of Establishing
Religious Institutes
The welfare of the Church and
institutes is paramount in bringing
institutes and societies into
existence. The members of the
groups are to be catered for by
those institutes. Therefore,

34th Convention of the
Canon Law Society of Nigeria (CLSN)

The annual convention of the Canon Law
Society of Nigeria took place in Benin, Edo
State from 15th-19th November 2021 with the

theme: “Current issues in church governance in
Nigeria”. Over seventy canonists and associates
across the country attended the conference.
Archbishop Augustine Akubeze of Benin Archdiocese
who is a canonist presided over the Opening Mass.

There was a visit to Sir (Chief) Gabriel Igbinedion,
the Esama of Benin who waited to receive the group
at the Cathedral edifice under construction for the
proposed future Catholic Diocese of Okada that he is

building for the Church. He also donated a land to the
canon law society of Nigeria for the building of a
secretariat for the society in Okada. The group had a
tour to the Igbinedion Teaching Hospital, Igbinedion
University in Okada and so on.

There were paper presentations during the
programme. Sr. Matilda Owolagba who was one of the
participants delivered a paper at the conference on
the topic “The Case of New Religious Congregations in
our Local Church.” Part of the paper is captured below.

—Matilda Owolagba, SSL

Some of the participants with Chief Dr. Gabriel IgbinedionSr. Prof. Mary Gerard Nwagwu DMMM with
some Canonists and students of Canon Law at the conference
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approval may not be given to
associations to become institutes
or societies if they cannot sustain
themselves economically and
otherwise. Canon 610 §2 No house
is to be established unless it is
prudently foreseen that the needs
of the members can be suitably
provided for.

Holy See Commission for
Investigating Associations and
New Institutes in Nigeria
The CBCN’s committee on Canon
Law sent a notice dated 20
September 2021 to all founders
and moderators of associations of
Christ’s Faithful in Nigeria tending
towards institutes of consecrated
life or societies of apostolic life to
meet the commission formed by
the Congregation for the
Evangelization of Peoples. The
commission was chaired by Bishop
Jonas Benson Okoye, who was
then the Auxiliary Bishop of Akwa
diocese and the representative of
the Catholic Bishops’ Conference
of the Nigeria on Canon Law in
Nigeria. Some findings of the
investigative panel were stated as
follow:

We observe that some of these
new foundations lack good
formation and accompaniment.
This is in relation to standard
universal formation programme in
its spiritual, human, intellectual
and pastoral and even structural
aspects (private apartments,
parish environment, places and
atmosphere that are not at all
suitable for religious formation).
During the course of our
interaction with founders /
foundresses, we discovered that a
good number of the new
foundations have very little to do
with the experienced and older
institutes. This creates a yawning
gap in the formation process as
well as the institutes’ integration of
its religious values… most of them
lack adequate temporal goods and
this exposes the candidates
recruited into these new
foundations and their members to
all manners of temptations that is
unhealthy for their religious life or
for the image of their institutes.

Formation of members of
religious/secular institutes and

societies of Apostolic Life
according to the charism of each
group is very important and
cannot be overemphasized. Good
formation is like laying a good
foundation for a solid building. An
institute without quality formation
of its members may end up in
crisis.

Challenges of Some of the New
Associations and Institutes/
Societies
1. Lack of proper understanding
of religious or secular
congregations and charism.
Institutes of consecrated life and
societies of apostolic life are not
business enterprises but religious
and charitable groups established
by the Church and for the Church
according to the gospel values as
means of accomplishing her
mission in the world.
2. Ignorance of the Law: Some
promoters or founders of
associations and institutes seem to
be ignorant of the norms guiding
the founding of associations and
institutes in the Church. The
assistance of relevant experts can
be employed before starting such
groups.
3. Abuse of the law and
disobedience. There is no doubt
that some of those who bring
associations into existence know
what the law requires but rather
choose to do their own will.
4. Refusal to accept dismissal
from some religious institutes and
societies leads to proliferation of
associations. It has been observed
that most of the members of the
new associations and groups are
those dismissed from different
existing religious and secular
institutes and societies. Christ’s
faithful must acknowledge that
each vocation in the Church is a
divine call, and not everyone is
called into a particular vocation.
5. Economic reasons:
Establishing of associations and
congregations for financial
benefits has become the motive
behind the proliferation of some
groups. Some people feel they
have to form congregations just
like some of the Pentecostal
pastors as ways of generating
income for them.

Recommendations
1. There should be a proper
understanding of Charism by
founders, foundresses and the
ecclesiastical authorities before
associations are approved to be
institutes of consecrated life.
2. Due vigilance should be
exercised by the diocesan Bishops.
The diocesan Bishop is the leader
of the local church. Institutes
cannot exist in a diocese without
the consent of the Bishop of the
diocese.
3. The Holy See should be kept
informed in the process. With the
modification of canon 579, it is
compulsory that the permission of
the Holy See be obtained before an
association is approved to be an
institute or society.
4. Obedience to the Church:
Founders and foundresses of
associations intending to become
institutes and societies should be
obedient to the Magisterium and
law of the Church when asking for
approval for their associations.
5. The Conferences of Major
Superiors for consecrated men
and women should be in
communication with Catholic
Bishops’ Conferences and the
diocesan Bishops before
associations are given approval.
6. A national body of Vicars for
religious for all dioceses in Nigeria
could be formed and well
equipped to assist the Bishops and
guide promoters of associations
tending to institutes or societies.

Conclusion
The promoters of associations
tending to institutes of
consecrated life and societies must
exercise prudence in the desire
and quest to form institutes. They
should have better understanding
of consecrated life and charism. It
is also important to be attentive to
the voice of the Spirit to discern if
it is the will of God for them to
form an institute for an apostolate
that many institutes are already
engaged in. The founders and
foundresses should listen to the
competent ecclesiastical
authorities’ directives concerning
their religious groups.
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— Augusta Ozor, SSL

As I highlighted from the
vehicle I boarded and
headed towards the gate

hastly, I made a quick passing
greetings to the men at the
security post. Taking a few steps
more, I passed a young lady who
walked a bit briskly. We
exchanged a quick glance and
greetings and I moved on walking
as fast as I could towards the
church. I heard some steps
behind me, turning, I saw another
guy walking towards me. He
caught up with me, greeted and
continued ahead. Within minutes,
he was almost out of my sight and
of course he got to the Church
before me.

As I pondered on that little
experience, I realized that this is
how life's journey is. Judging the
distance from my house to the
Church, I considered that I may
have made the longer journey
from those of us who took that
route to the Church.

We did not also leave our houses
the same time because of the
difference in distance.

The destination is the same but
the time of arrival differs.

This is exactly life's journey. The
end and goal for all Christians is to
get to heaven. Our heavenly path
sees us all walking at our own
pace, no matter how fast you
think you are walking some one is
sure faster than you.

It is important to bear this in mind
- we do not have the same zeal
and energy but we sure have the
same destination and thus the
need to continue the struggle.
Heaven is our mark and our zeal
should be supported with
determination and consistency so
that we will reach our destination

Above all let us ensure that we are
not late so that the gate is not
closed on us.

The
Journey
of Life
“
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— Theresa Olaniyan, SSL

Do you Understandwhat

Is and is not
Child Abuse



Health & Wellness

By Janet Makinde, SSL Health
Brain

In this edition we are looking
at how to enhance our brain
health. A Harvard

nutritionist and brain expert
Says we need to avoid these five
food that can compromise our
Gut Bacteria and weaken our
memory and focus. No matter
how old you are it is never too
late to start eating in a way that
gives you best possible chance
of starving of dementia making
sure that you feel focus and
sharp everyday. The five foods
are:

• Sugar. The brain uses energy
in form of glucose a form of
sugar to fill cellular activities
however a high sugar diet can
lead to excess glucose in the
brain which studies have linked
to memory impairments and

less plasticity of the
hippocampus the part of the
brain controlling memory.
Consuming un healthy
processed food like baked goods
and soda which are often loaded
with refined and added sugars
often in form of high fructose
corn syrup floods the brain with
too much glucose.

• Other foods to be avoided
are; French fries, fried plantain,
fried chicken and chips. High-
glycemic — loaded carbohy-
drates like Bread, pasta all flour
products are mouthwatering
foods but affect our health.

• Drinks: Soda, Coke, Sprite
and the like. Honey, juices and
alcohol.

• Nitrates used in preservative
to enhance color in deli slices

and cured meats like Bacon,
Salami and sausages. A recent
study suggests that nitrates can
alter gut bacteria in such a way
as to tip the scales towards
bipolar disorder.

my beloved family and friends
let us thank God for the gift of
our lives and for the gift of our
Lord Jesus whose birth we
celebrate this Christmas. Please
be careful about your choice of
food and drink this festive
period. Have a blissful Christmas
and a prosperous New Year.

Your health guide
Rev Sr Janet Makinde SSL.

Dear family & friends.
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of the MATTER
— Rita Akin-Otiko, SSL

Rather than celebrate
birthdays, I feel we
should celebrate birthing

days. That is, it is our mother’s
feat of going through labour
pains and eventually birthing us
safely to this world we should be
celebrating. It should be an
annual day of deep recollection
and contemplation of the
ultimate sacrifice of the mother
literarily laying down her life for
her child or children as the case
may be. When the Blessed
Mother accepted and said her,
“Yes!” to be the Ark of GOD’s
Covenant, the Vessel of Honour
to carry the LORD for nine
months in her womb, and then
to bring HIM forth to the World,
I am most certain she did not

have a clue to what extent she
was saying, “Yes!”. However, she
knew to WHOM she was
liquidating her will to completely
embrace HIS – Her LORD and
GOD.

It is pertinent, at this juncture, to
recognise that what one is not
used to, one will find difficult to
accede whole heartedly to, and
persevere in. The Blessed
Mother most likely over the

years must have been groomed
in the ways and will of GOD by
her own parents. When the big
day of annunciation of GOD’s
choice of her to birth HIS SON
came, she was able to decipher
and comprehend Angel Gabriel’s
message as Divinely ordered.
And so, she was able to boldly
and unequivocally declare, as
recorded in St. Luke’s Gospel
chapter 1 verse 38a, “…
Behold the handmaid of the
LORD; be it done unto me
according to thy word”.

In Yoruba parlance, we have a
saying, “Owu iya gbon l’omo o
ran” which transliterates to, “The
wool the mother shakes off is
what the child will sew”. For a

woman, whose will was totally
submerged in GOD’s at the
expense of her life, her dignity,
her safety, her reputation, etc.
there is high expectation that
she would bring up her child in
that trajectory of obedience to,
and reverence for the Divine. No
wonder then, in human terms,
one can safely exclaim, “Like
Mother, like SON” when the
LORD in responding to his
disciples’ curiosity as to whether

someone had brought him food
says, “My food is to do the will of
HIM Who sent Me, and to finish
HIS work” - John chapter 4 verse
34.

The Blessed Mother
surrendered her will to GOD.
Her Holy SON surrendered HIS
will to GOD. By obeying and
surrendering her will to GOD,
she became a partner in the
work of redemption. By obeying
and surrendering HIS will to
GOD, CHRIST became the Rock
of our salvation. Indeed, like
Mother, like SON. How can we
claim to be children of the
Blessed Mother, sisters and
brothers of CHRIST without
surrendering our will completely

to GOD like them even if it is
absolutely humbling? In the
Blessed Mother and in her SON
– CHRIST our LORD we have true
models of perfect ‘Yes!’ to GOD’s
will. As we celebrate CHRISTmas
this year, may we receive
renewed grace to truly and
always immerse our will in
GOD’s, amen.

“How can we claim to be children of the Blessed
Mother, sisters and brothers of CHRIST without
surrendering our will completely to GOD like
them even if it is absolutely humbling?”

LikeMother,
Like SON
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Newsletter of Sisters of St. Louis, Nigeria Province

Dear Sisters and Friends,

Wishing our esteemed readers a Merry CHRISTmas
and happy, prosperous new year. We bring you
another edition of our Contact Newsletter. We hope
you will find it enriching. Thank you for staying with
us throughout the year 2021. Remember to send us
your comments.

Kindly follow us on our social media networks:

Thank you and God bless!

Anthonia Eneanya, SSL
Editor
toniauc@yahoo.com
+234 (0)703 792 9969

Facebook: Fb.me/sistersofsaintlouisnigeria

Twitter: https://twitter.com/SistersLouis

Instagram: @sistersofstlouisnigeria

Sr.Christie Udebor, SSL
Sr. Augusta Ozor, SSL
Sr. Matilda Owolagba, SSL
Sr. Anthonia Eneanya, SSL

Sr. Akin-Otiko Rita, SSL
Sr. Makinde Janet, SSL
Sr. Theresa Olaniyan, SSL

Sr. Akin-Otiko Rita, SSL
Sr. Eneanya Anthonia, SSL
Sr. Obada Anna, SSL
Sr. Tiav Josephine, SSL

Contributors to November Edition

Graphics Layouts & Designs

Editorial

Columnists

SSL Editorial Team

Send articles to sslcomm.ng@gmail.com and expect to
get Contact and updates via this mail address
regularly.

Corporate Email

January

Akintunde Isaac Taiwo
Anthonia Eneanya, SSL

And Feastday
1st Sr. John Mary Remilekun Feastday

4th Sr. Theresa Olaniyan Birthday

16th Sr. Francisca Nkwuzor Birthday

21st Sr. Agnes Abba Feastday

21st Sr. Agnes Titilola Ewedeyi Feastday

21st Sr. Agnes Adebayo Feastday

21st Sr. Agnes Olufunke Adeluyi Feastday

21st Sr. Martina Ariyo Birthday

25th Sr. Josephine Ojo Birthday

26th Sr. Eunice Abiriyi Feastday

26th Sr. Lois Moses Feastday

27th Sr. Angela Chioma Ogu Feastday

27th Sr. Angela Onyema Feastday

28th Sr. Agnes Adefunke Babalola Birthday


